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DEC. 8, 1888.

î,,.WâT,ÇjS6S.l
tcli. mi ImltBtlun gold, or • nickel 
IM hare the same pride about carry, 
gentlemen do, •till tbe great major, 
lefor tbelr out doing no. Fir.t it la 
any buta Gold Watch, am!second, 
the majority of young ladle* could 
binge, we have, after much time 
perfected a He is u l lltil l-ndloa* 
iff. Which we are enabled to bull at 
LLAHMi making It the

and upwaru*, but we Mil tboneaode 
»ung gentlemen who have desired 
present of • Watch, and who have 
rom doing eo, can now purchM# Am 
npoverlehed a whole year afterward. 
Of Molld Geld. Klegantlv Knerav- 
feet Beauty." They have fine Nickel 
. Every Watch U put up Inabeautl- 
d Mall on receipt of •IS.OO. Or 
IS.OO on account, the balance to be 
ma», and send full amount ofcMh, 
K OF COST. We Miid a Dowblo 
«HI Chaim with the Watch on re- 
BegUtered Mall. Poet Office Money
fassau Street NewYork.
lentlon to t/ieae aplen- 
U in one of the moot 
w that ever adorned 
rgain.

Id g R.j Dolda,
II A Duggan,
John Talbot,
Wm Chalmers 
0 F Colwell,
J II Brown,
John B Klliott,
Jaa I Anderson A Co. 
T B Blnckaili,
8 P Peter*.
O B Grave»,
R A Gar! Irk,
T II Luecomte, 
Alex II iDonald, 
W 11 Davie,
K A Tavlor,
W L Carrie,
F P Bet*a,
John Tracey,
J M McKinnon,
3 Ooldner, 
ll A Malheeon,
B A Mitchell,
R Southern,
W E Turner,
W Nave,
W C L Gill,
J D Le Bell,
J G Brewer,
Wm Simpaon,
T Allan,
W II A A Trtbi'.oock 
J Bonthrow,
B U McCann,
T J McDonough, 
JaeWlUon,
Cha i Chapman,
Wm Bryce,
Thoe Hook,
F Allison,
Alex Tiller,
J N Peel.
FCampbel,
A Douglas», 
Hugh Brodic,Hugh Brodic, 
Gto Piiddie,
S L Martin,
John Wolfe,
J 8 Deane,

Frank Senaom,
W U Adams,
Get- Leonard,
R Hedging,
John Dyas,
John O’Conne'l, 
Joseph Ilamii 
W 8 Hudgins 
(ieo 1‘rescot 
<» B Iiuyton 
T 8 Hudgins 
Wm Elliott 
Michael Kelly 
U <ilfiord 
M (’hristley 
H Mr Neal 
Jas George 
M Glavin 
Jas Keo 
A Baker 
J Scolllck 
Jas Stone 
Peter We

J H

llton

nunUskVkiIi
J 'J'euloF K “
Jaa Lennox 
K Crick 
J J Han ratty 
J McCarty 
Alex N Scott 
F H Floyd 

Collins

P Dewar
John Collins 
B Harris 
Patrick 
H Ross 
R F Lacey 
John Tute 
JasMcKanua 
Ci Lanlltten 
Arthur Stoneman 
John Isaac 
K Harrell 
Geo Storey 
Hy Browne 
John Rogers 
John Lane 
W Uauer 
Wm Scott 
T Harriott 
L V Ludwig 
John Ha 
Richard M _
C W Walker 
M L Walsh 
Cieo McNlell 
R Ijelgh 
N Currie

K Le 
P Cook
John Shopland 
J M Laren 
T W Camerou 
J C Brady 
A Schabacker,
Thos Parks 
J C Dodd A Son 
J Rudd 
James Ley 
R Wrtghton 
J McMechan 
John Moule 
R Gray 
R Daley 
EC Dodd 
James I)unn 
S Falrburn 
H Yelland 
A H Drake 

i Jas H Ferguson 
ar- J H Wilsou. V. 8., 

and numerous others.

lOrmlrk and others :
beg to thank you for your 
sroyal of my conduct, as

WITH PLEASURE
i and Influential requisi- 
mo desiring me to become 
o Mayoralty. If elected I 

* fulfil the duties of the 
fmy ability, 
icdlent

McNlel

Bonsor

servant.

S. HYMAN.
ENNER’S
B LIVER FILLS.
5LIA BLE A EFFECTIVE.
ly Sugar-Coated. 
a complete substitute for 
Injurious sub 
)f préparai! 
most rigid

Thé
t rigid scrutiny, care 
the most select and 

unded
rom the m 
cd extracts, so compo 
dless diseases which 
ants of the digestive organs, 
and stomach. Being com- 
refined vegetable extracts, 
at all seasons without re- 

. or clothing. They are the 
ars of practical experience, 
ctivcly, cleansing out the 
rs, and thoroughly purlfy- 
: the blood.
ents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
>rugglst or Storekeeper for 
PILLS, and take no otl 
sen ted to be “just as go, 
a trial ; they are fully \.

t the Chemical Laborator-

LL & Co., Brantford.
i and Storekeepers generally.

od?”
war-

ALE OR EXCHANGE
Lot 151 n the 5th concession, 
oke, consisting of 95 acres well fenced, well watered, 
,nd the balance bush, hard house, frame barn 85x55, 
id other outbuildings; one 
Inston Station on the Can- 
or particulars addi — 
atholio Record Office.

(Mir (Miolfc ilccoal ♦

u CHBI8TI #»NtfS MIUI NOMBN 18T. CaTHOLICUB VERO COGNOMEN.”—CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SURNAME. St. PdCiau, ith Century.
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ippiii Éüiiis msii!
tlx attendants to the camaRe in the court the St. Vincent du l'aul Society, of this aevaatatinK advance of a.mmuui-m there 
yard, followed by> «mte of prelates city. Ilk Lordeliip, as,..ted by ltev. ,,but one way open, and this k what the St. 
and other ecclesiastics and lmhtary ofli- Fathers C'ornyn and McGee, a- deacon \ inccnt de Paul Society attempts to hridgo 
ccrs m glittering uniform. He raised and suhdeacon, presided at Vespers After over,thochasm between ..overly and wealth 
his hand as he proceeded, and blessed the Vespets Father Walsh a mended the pul- i,v . Bt.irit of charity. The object of this 
spectators on either side, the several com- pit, and read 31st and folio» log veisvs ^ciety i„, M, to maintain its numbers in 
pâmes of soldiers and Swiss Gnatd-, who from the xxv elm],, of the Gospel ac- the practice of a Christian life, and L'nd, to 
hned the passage, presenting arms and c„rding to St. Mathew. The ltev. ^ the poor, clothe the naked, feed the 
bending the knee as they saluted their Father’s lecture began hy describing the huiiery, skelter the houseless and urge the 
sovereign with the words “Vive ll Papa 6tate <*f ltoman society prior to the com- repentance. The society,
Be!” (Long lire the Pontiff-King!) My ing of our Lord. Public heuehcence pro- in it9 50tli year, has s;,read throughout 
Catholic people will be glad to hear that pctiy so-called was unknown amongst the world, with brothels in every clime 
Pope Leo XIII. enjoys good health, not- the ancients. Individuals might have and of every tongue, collecting alms from 
withstanding the severity of his labors and practised it hut society was without com- t| ,jcj, and dispensing them to the ],oor, 
trials and the weight of seventy three passion. There was no resource for the ■ ift8 tu the poor and words of
years. May God be graciously pleased to unfortunate hut infanticide and slavery, gratitude to the rich, teaching them to 
prolong Ins life fur the benefit of the 0ne law gave the father a right to sell, fook on oue anoth„ a, l,rothers and com 
Lh“rch • buy and re-sell his child a third time. muniCating mutual charity to all until

\ ou will understand that, besides the Religion acted in accordance with the law, this charity, bearing down the prejudices 
verbal communications made by me to the and made the child the choice victim of 1)0th p£tie8f h\lh\\ bid the two camps 
lope and the Cardinal 1 refect of Pro- which might be strangled or burned or ftri8e and march to meet each other, not 
paganda, in reply to their interrogations, otherwise sacrificed to some monstrous to fJtiht hut to mingle in a loving embrace,
I have yet to make my formal report in deity. The lot of the slave was still worse, g0 „,at tbeIe „ball henceforth he but one 
writing upon tbe state of my Diocese, the being considered and made an object of fold and one Shepherd, 
preparation of which will require not a traffic. In those days houses for the aged jjev Father Walsh here appealed very 
little time and labor. The new form of and needy had no existence. There were eloquently to his hearers to help the St. 
report, handed to me last week in the n0 brothers of St. Vincent do Paul, no yinccnt de Paul Society, who were cn- 
Propaganda is very comprehensive, the 6i„ters of the poor to miui-ter to their deavoring to carry out the work of char- 
heads of the subjects being fifty-live in wants with willing bauds tied loving ]ty and brotherly love, to keep wretched- 
number ; to which has been more recently hearts—the poor were for the benefit of nySB and starvation from many of the 
added by the present Pope another form, the rich, and were to he treated with poor whom had laws and a dreàd <'f the 
termed statistical, in which thirty-three cruelty and barbarity. workhouse have cast penniless and nil
important questions are set forth for The long promised of nations came and but heart-broken, at this inclement season,
answer. These two papers conjointly established a new order of things, known on Canadian soil. Since the sad day that
embrace all subjects relating to the lormal » the comprehensive name of Christi- a cruel king plundered the possessions of 
and material condition of the missions all anjty# Charity it was that brought the her monasteries, the treasure-homes of the 
over the world. Incarnation and so became the mark of orphans, poverty has been the lot of Ire

Last Sunday the new Lishop of Ilamii- t^e fupower6 0f Christ, who was the first land, and her people are known as the 
ton, l)r. Larberry, was consecrated in the t0 preach that doctrine of fraternal charity poor Irish. Had that day never dawned 
ancient and magnificent Church of St. mo^ve for which is the love of God. we would never have heard of the recur-
Maria Supra Mmervam. About twenty doctrine He preached not by word ring Irish famine, nor find millions of her
bishops were present in the choir, and it onj., ^ut more powerfully still, by ex- devoted children separating themselves
was my happiness to be Assistant Bishop ampje Kich and mighty. He became from all that they hold dear and braving
cn this solemn occasion with >\hich the p00r and sorrowful foroureakes—astable the stormy ocean to seek a distant land 
future prosperity of the Diocese of Ham- tis home—a manger hU bed-hk poverty across the Atlantic. When Catholicity 
llton and the lorontme 1 rovinca shall, him nothing that he wanted and ceases to be the religion of a country, if
please^ God, Vie happily associated. Ills ma(je JHm want fur all. From the poverty steps in it is treated by the state 
Lordship, of Hamilton, is recognized 'V man«er t0 the cross poverty is his most with a hard hand and a cold heart. The
the authorities in Rome as an able, pious conatant companion, lie not only set us Catholic Church is the Church of the
and prudent pre»ate, whose connection ^ eXamnle of personal poverty, but poor, the Catholic Church is the friend of 
with the centra government of the great ta llt u> ^ rcapect it in otheis. HU the poor.
Uominicau Order for the past four years mjracit>8 weru all wrought in favor of the At the conclusion of the lecture, which The annual meeting of the members of 
bas afforded frequent opportunity of dis- r< Wherever lie went a virtue went lasted well nigh nu hour, and which cannot L’l’niou tit. Joseph took place in the hall 
cerning bis superior gifts of intellect and QUt from Him which healed the sick, soon be forgotten by those who had tbe of the society last night, and was attended 
8Pirit* . . . ... . clothed the naked, fed the starving good fortune to hear it, a collection by over 400 members of the organization.

Your gratifying letter was delivered to mupitude withlmiraclous breatl, in a word, was taken up, after which Benediction of The room was decorated for the occasion 
me this morning and rejoiced me much. came to the poor to befriend the the Blessed Sacrament was given by His with Hags and mottos, and a special place 
The ceremony at tihnrbot Lake must have p0ori to comfort and console the poor. Lordship. was provided for Jlis Lordship the Bishop
given great comfoit to the poor Catholics As Christ was poor so His Church upon The singing of the Cathedral choir, un- 0f Ott iwa, who was present during the 
residing in that distant section, irnmcdi- eartfi was inspired with a love of the poor, der the able management of the organist, proceedings. Over the episcopal seat was 
ate»y on my return to Kingston 1 purpose g0 when we look back during the nine- Mrs. Cruickshauks, was unusually grand. HU Lordship’s coat of arms, with tin- 
forming it into a missionary district and teen hundred years of her extistence we “Concerted Vespers,” by D’Est, was ren- motto “Bax hominebus bonne volunta- 
appomting a resident nnest. It will gratify gee her sometimes in honor and at others deredin a masterly manner, while the Uh,” and on each of the side walls was dis- 
my good and faithful ticotch people of je8pi8e(t Ly men, now persecuted and trio “Jesu dei Vivi,” l»y Messrs. Brook- ]>laycd the words “Bien Venu.” Thetite.
Glengarry to learn that 1 am endeavoring downtrodden, and now lifted up again, house Bowler, Dalton and Dromgole, was Anne’s band was present and in full force,
to secure the services of one or two Gaelic- now favoret\ Py kings and princes and given with grand eifect. Millard’s ‘‘Tan- and during the evening, under the Ivadvr- 
speaking ecclesiastics for them. I he sup- jn worshipping silent and bidden in turn Ergo,” was also sung by the choir in ship of Bandmaster Vincent, performed
enors and students of the ticotch College the catacombs, but ever ami always the fine style, Mr. Dromgole singing the solo a number of attractive selections in capi-
in this city make eager inqumes concern- game cpurcp Qf the poor, tbe grand old part in a most artistic manner. tal style. Shortly after the meeting
mg their kinsmen of Kingston Diocese, (jatp0pc Church. Within the Church all ...____ _ opened, His Lordship entered the ball and
and express great delight on hearing of ar(j on et.uai footing, no distinction * was received wilh loud cheers of welcome,
their faith and piety and their loving petweeI1 p^p p0ru ladv and captive slave, Our Lady of Knock. He was escorted by the Chaplain of the
obedience to their Bishop and clergy. all were admitted to the solemn service of -------- society, the Rev. Vicar-General Uouthier,

When you write again give me an ac - sanctuary. There the virtue of the We have received for publication the aiul tp0 Hev. Father Campeau. The rev-
count of the progress of the series of mis- j v was as precious and as sacred as that follow ing documents, at jesting under oit i vrcu,i gentlemen having taken their seats,
non* undertaken by good Father Batkr of the free, there the outcast of society ilt.1 t. a miracL porlor.m.l through th, mW- Mr j h Vincent, President of the
and hi. fellow.OtjlatcsjaUo of the extension , reli io’3 consolalion, there the victim ^rZcho Km, k Ireland «'nion, in a few remarks on behalf of the
of the Holy 1'am.lv Confraternity I f ctuefty and barbarity was comforted P « rom theCnurchof Kiimk lr an . mum, the great satisfaction
have (treat conhdence that Jesus, Mary d t^ted< and there the wayward and htutc of Now \ 0r,'1(;.C.u“ ‘ nndpleasure which all],resent felt at havinK
and Joseph, whoso names are now cont.n- Pjj welcomed to penance and 5 end^ f . in llia '-"«W-ip and the reverend «nutlemen
ually invoked with special fervor of prayer ^ b , lt was the spirit of Charity Î ^‘“"“of o^r I ord î WI ho ehtiroB lost within the hall on this occasion. He
the Eunfratern tv w 11 “Lctifv theteaGs which actuated » Christian woman to ‘ ],t o( both eyes, heimt at that time »«'"vd Ihs Lordship that the society
the Luntraternltv, Will sanctity tile Hearts founJ thc first public hosjatal. To re- 8udde,,]v stricken blind, that for nearly appreciated hi. kindneM in attending the
ami homes of my people in the hkenoss of deem t]lu prisoners of the Goths we find hve years ho remained wholly blind, that gathering, and was fully semtblo of the
their ule in .Nazareth. rsut it is not gti Ambrose selling the ornaments of the (Inrinii that period he consulted no doctor honour lie had done il.
enough to have begun well, it is perse- ajtar at Milan. The councils held in the in regard to his affliction, believing that no In reply His Lordship cordially thanked

alone that crowns the work ; anil ear]y ageg 0f the Church have made par- doctor could aid or assist him to recover Ins those present for the reception which had 
this grace of graces, on which salvation tjcu|ar provisions of the care and mainten- lost eye sight, lie moreover swears that been accorded him, and expressed him- 
immediately depends, though it cannot be nni,^ ((j tbe poor and a filleted. on or about the third day of June, 18SI), s,.| | deeply sensible of the friendly feeling
condignly merited by any, even the most in,.„]P„tin„ eharitv ho was induced hy a Catholic clergyman to t]iat lmd'hoen manifested to him. Ho
holy, is assured hy divine promise to i he Church, whilst inculcating charity try tll0 commit of Knock, i ullof faith in the ft.silrcd the society thatanveratilicati.il 
those who continue to pray for it. Where- upon a;b“Cj °“l a^V y ollieacy of prayer, and tlio uho of said wliirli his ,,reseneï bestowed on the imm-
fore let me again repeat the advice I have portant duty to tile inconstancy of mil- otimcut, ],0 put a small piooeof said cement ]l|ir< ei„,|d not Hiniass his own at being 
so frequently given, that every family— vnlual wills. I o secure the duraton of her ]„ HOmo Enstcr-water, and began using it, Vl, «Iththvm. He h id alwavs taken
fiarent and child, master and servant— works she realizes her ideas ill permanent and jiursovered m doing so for lime days; m interest in the society and wn
ihniild kneel down together eaeli evenim? chantable institutions ami bénéficient asso- the meautimo making a Noveua of prayers a W "leu. i in n. cry, an w..
and nrav all for each and eàcR dations. Individuals will die hut com- that if it were the will of God, l.is eyesight n jooxd to see it m such a good eond.. 
ford afi ytha God’s hol’v fear and munities as moral persons will live on as might be restored. On the third day ol tern ami hoped that Us membership
f0r alLvt a abhle ^ thci.1 “t long as the neccssitj that called them into tl.o Novona he= that tu’^-to ^1^%—'“k “74^ H
the end. Let them present their peti- existence continues, bodeties of men d‘^“{'lltntaî,iu during l.re.d fast, and time was an organization, both Ù, ils aims, Mic
tions at the Throne of Mercy through our and women, devoir d^ to J1 0 ' al aftJr ,ljH sj(,|lt conti,mu,l to improve so that e,M and the chaiacler of the men who
Lord Jesus Chri-t, the sole Atouer of man’s life, cut themselves sway from farni y . , able to walk about town without it, of which the French pupil-
sinfulness, and sole Author of saving and attractions n mde 11 dis^ ° the assistance of a guide, ami 1mscontinued wvll ,,rmld. S.xiel.es
grace; and let them not forget to approach poor the alms of the lich, to a.lovm o w ut t„ dl) H0 over Hiuco without the help even of f(|tmed „„,]„. lads on which it was
the God-man through Mary and Joseph, and assuage suffering, to po • eye-glasses. founded were of great advantage to the
our all-powerful intercessors, to whom His Hons undivided on t.m poor of Cm. . Michael O’Farndl lorthnr swear.; that ho cilv in lll01c wavs than one. The good 
filial Heart can refuse nothing ; that for State hospitals may he very wç con- w;u horn on the’J'.itli of Kept., isin, hemg tiny <lid could he estimated hy the amount
the love of them lie may vouchsafe to ducted, their attendants do their duty lor at the time of his affliction m his sixty ,.xZndlid j,.......... . i.nid ‘to memhers
secure for each of us the special gift of hire, they do all that can he demanded of liftli year. w|,„ w(;rc j|| and widows and orphans,
perseverance. This is my constant prayer,as men who receive a salary for their services, Witnessed by XV u. .1. . 11 .,.] moral million-, was of still greater
l.st.n, ofn.voAn.de a, hnnm and abroad in hut one thing will he wanting which noth- Kt. Msrv s Church, M lin t, I S. , " ' , ,,■ i, i Vpastor of my people,at home amt abroad, in f . mor„,v cannot huv ' Mini.u-.i. O’Fxhiim ! value. Such bodies as L’Union St. Joseph
my morning sacrifice and evening Rosary, nce of love thus iht of the State of Nov York, c muty ofOrlems. mole men self-respecting and consequent-
and frequently throughout the day ; here for ns On V ■ 30 th ,Uy of Nov, mho, .Ml, >..«• ly good citizens. By : itch socicti.s me,
at the ahrmea of the Blessed Apostles, the I . V \ ... onuthouHtiicl uigliu l.undrc l anvl vig'.ty t .iu , wuio t.iuglit to save ami not to waste in
founders of the Holy Catholic Church, I odK 1 J 1 “ hence in institutions' More me eamo Michael O’Farr.dl, tome extravagance, ami industry and thrift were
make repeated supplication m the same natural ““tiyes, amt ncnceitnmstitutious h„the individual dec-.-vwt mand rnconrnged hv them. While he congratu-
spirit. In return 1 hope my clergy and wedded to the V gmal Ufci the po n * id ^ (.s<! .ute(1 the «hove Certificate, and ho lat,d hi* ho,j.er8 uu tho progress far
religious communities and all my people sick will always find the greatest c mm s- a,,k ll wlo,lgcd and executed the sime. , t]u. wo,k done, and condiliou
give me a share in their daily prayers for «ration at the hands of those who have Fhko L Dos x , Justice of Peace. (|f voci,.tV| h„ llll>ugh’t mu,u could he
my personal sanctification, fruitfulness of w|t a u to toiiiowv. list. Orleans County. done, lie ho],ed all on the roll of mein
m V ministry, and final perseverance. \\ hilstth-. church was b wail n - , K-v. Wm J. McN.il». favtor <.i M. Mary s wuu]d a,u,eiv to the society and its

Desiring to be affectionately remembered tf«y of many of her children in l.uio], 0hu ch, Medina, U. N., lumg duly-turn, „ and llut lu]y tinl |,;it that
to them all, "ilq l^a™! ™ the homon m; hr-|uirs;m W), ll;a, r<! ha, heard the above alhdayi, 1,2 ï.mid king all worthy friends not

I remain, my dear Monsignore, of St. \ lnccntde 1 aul a nu» j t-- « f • • t read, t..a. I.e u fully eunversact wit h.dlthe mumbl!ls illto it* r;mks. At the conclu-
Vniir^ verv sinccrolv infinité. ;'are xuth which Goa proteccB ins tact* - J tue esse of Michael 0 I'diretl a mir- . ... , u: i nii l- ..... i MiilvY poor. God raved him up to revive faith ac„ IM1, cure, and that t, his best knowledge «on of .«remarks Ills Lo,d<h,p was loudly

Bishop of Kingston, and cbar.ty d.no.t «t-nj» »»•' >*»->' "’:d «”'« » 'H», The Chaplain, Yicxr-Uenoral Routiner,

ss-ittes;-"1- ..........il a-» i. » o-i. ssfiaft sszs rhSÿ» tas 'stisttss— &-A- ,'rv « #the devil, lie occupied himself with the „i the undersigned, tfci. 20th day of No»., | call hy the herniary, Mr Cute read the 
tOr All orders for Catholic Family po»r and the galley slaves, estahlLshed 1883 I ,et'lomo t’i, h * aIT"*ai'ed 1,1

Almanacs. Price 25 ch., received las, associations for the relief of the afflic- Knxn. L. Downs, Justice of lo.ee. j The Utujn sou^n^ h& ^ ^
week will be filled at once. \le icould ted m cyery parish ^ladie^of^the Cross -------------... Vicar-General. and Father Campeau,
advise all who wish to yd a copy to 8e'rvic^ uf the'.ick in l„rg« hospkals Wo arc this week, hy an unu-ual Chaplain of St. Peter’s Socety, end the
write immediately, enclosing price, the _si8ters of charity charged with the care pressure of matter, oblige 1 to hold representatives of The Citizen and Le
demand being such that we find it diffl- ofidling, 7he sacrifice, made by a great deal o inte.Ling and ^^dXtlklÜSu^-fï™
cult to keep a stock on hand. Seeadver- these heroines of charity were so great «s I ovor , b n.„P a aeparture.-Ottawa
tisnent in another column. to elicit from Voltaire a tribute ef praise. • import mt articles. Git en, . .

v*»(T(mI 11 viii 1 ( on vvnt, Loudon.my people are wealthy, and I made 
answer that few amongst them posses 
much worldly wealth, most of them being

We make a specialty ^S^SZr^ùt
Of Clerical Suits, and are rich in faith and generosity of Cathu-
turn out better fitting
and better finished gar* Family, to enable him to meet the mani- 
mentS than anv Wes- fold requirements of his august ullice in 
. r» ^ the trying circumstances of his presenttern mouse, position. This remark drew fuitli a

series of hles-iugs from the heart and lips 
of the aged Pontiff, lie prayed bv.nedic 
lion upon the Bishop, the piiests 
and the people of Kingston, upon 
the family of every donor and upon 
the diocese at large. Referring to his 
present painful situation and the conse
quent need of as-is tance from the 
children of the Church for the 
adequate fulfilment of the duties of the 
papacy, the Holy Father obseived that 
he could not think of accepting the stipend 
offered by the despoilers of the Church, and 
that he relied with complete confidence 
upon the fidelity of bis children all over 

Thc Editor} British Why}. the world, it being their duty to sustain
Sir,—The following letter of Ilis Lord- their spiritual Father and Chief Pastor 

ship, so expressive of his great mind, so in maintaining the rights of religion and 
full of the outpouring of his paternal the efficiency of his ministry for the 
heart, should not, I think, be kept from preservation and spread of the faith. On 
the public. I feel persuaded that His my informing him that I had instructed 
Lordship will not be disi>1 eased at my ask- my clergy and people carefully on these 
ing the press to publish the good words subjects by a pastoral letter, His Holiness 
he has spoken of his priests and people, graciously expressed a desire to see it; 
and of the state of affairs in Canada gen- and, as 1 had not one to present to him at 
erally. Kindly then publish and much the time, he ordered me to let him have 
oblige Your humble servant, a copy before my departure from Rome.

J Farrelly. In the next place 1 was questioned on 
ti. Mali a in Posterula, the state of education, religious and liter- 

143, Via di Tordinona, Rome, ary, in my diocese; upon the separate and 
15th Nov., 18b3. pujjlic school systems and the institutions

To the Rt. Rev. James Farrelly, Adme. of lor higher education. With much re- 
the Diocese of Kingston : gret I was obliged to give an unfavour-

My Dear Monsiunore,—Myself and able account of the intermediate in- 
Father Kelly arrived safely in the Eternal stitutions; and even of the separate 
City on Tuesday, 30th ult., having had, school system, which, despite its seera- 
thanksbe to God, fair weather throughout ing fairueis, when regarded from a dis- 

journey on sea and land. We have tance, is very inadequate, being limited to 
had also the unexpected pleasure of the primary education, and laden with obstrue- 
society of five Prelates from the States live and unjust conditions that render it 
during our voyage across the Atlantic in practically inoperative in most of our 
the noble ship Gallia. After a few days rural missions, and tend neceesaiily to 
of rest I visited His Eminence Cardinal lower the standard of Catholic education 
Simeoni, Prefect of Prop^anda, who gave in the districts where it is availed of. 
me a whole hour’s interview on Saturday, Our social relations with the Protestant 
the 3rd inat., and expressed much delight communities was the next topic of enquiry, 
in meeting me, all the more when His and it gave me pleasure to be able to 

heard thc excellent inform Pope Leo XIII. that we live 
account I gave him in reply to his peacefully with our neighbours every- 
inquiries concerning the Diocese of where in social and commercial life, and 
Kingston. Last Monday I had the privi- are treated with respect by all religious 
lege of an invitation to a morning audi- denominations, who, although reared in 
ence from Pope Leo XIII. After the dislike of our holy faith and confirmed in 
manner of Royal Courts there was consid- their prejudices by sectarian education 
erablc time spent in the antechamber and the curiously erroneous representa- 
among ollicials and visitors, whilst the tions of Catholic doctrine and discipline 
tiovereign of universal dominion was eu- with which their popular liteiature 
gaged successively with Cardinal .lacobini, abounds, are not unwilling to ackuow- 
tiecretary of State, The Cardinal Secre- ledge the virtues of our Catholic people 
tary of Memorials, the Secretary of Briefs and their orderly demeanour as neigh- 
to Princes, .and Cardinal Simeoni, Pre- hours and loyal citizens. His Holiness 
feet of Propaganda. The last named dig- asked me how we are treated by the Gov- 
nitary, in passing out from the hall of eminent and the Governor-General, his 
audience, said to me, “I have told the reference to Ilis Excellency the Mar- 
lloly Father that my son, the Bishop of quis of Lome and His Royal 
Kingston, is the next to come in” (the Consort being couched in terms of die- 
allusion being to my consecration by His tinct regard. In reply he was informed 
Eminence) ; and immediately I was intro- that, apart from the 
duced by the Chamberlain to the sacred sutler on tho score of education, we have 
presence and received with marked cordi- no complaint to make as a religious body 
ality. After making the prescribed oheit- against our civil rulers, who seem anxious 
ance, and offering to the Vicar of Jesus to deal equitably with oil sections of the 
Christ my own and my people’s devout community regardless of distinction of 
homage of allegiance and reverence, and creed, and are, we hope, not indisposed 
warmest filial attachment, I took my should a favourable opportunity arise to 
seat, as directed, in front of the throne, consider our educational disabilities and 
The Holy Father asked whether our con- a fiord us relief without injury to the 
versation should proceed in Italian or rights of others. The Holv Father seemed 
Latin or French ? Italian was agreed pleased to learn that the Marquis of Lome 
upon. IIis first interrogations referred has, in conjunction with Her Royal High- 
in a general way to the state ness, the Princess Louise, exhibited a 
of religion in the Diocese of kindly interest in our institutions of 
Kingston ; after which he made the fol- charity and multiform public utility, and 
lowing particular inquiiies concerning my their bearing towards the authorities of 
clergy: “Do you find them obedient to the Church has been marked by courteous 
you Î” said he. My reply was that there consideration. Hie Holiness expressed 
is not one priest in my Diocese disposed a hope that the new Governor-General, 
to resist the authority of his Bishop, and the Marquis of Lansdowne, (whose name 
that my arrangements are faithfully is difficult for the Italian tongue-to pro- 
carried out by them all. “Are they zeal- nouuce) will act in a similar spirit and 
ous in the cause of religion ?” To this I entitle himself to the confidence of the 
answered that they are, as a body, zealous Catholics of Canada.
in the discharge of their duties, and they In conclusion, the following message of 
cheerfully endure the hardships of their fatherly affection and benediction was 
missionary work throughout extensive given to me by the Vicar of Jesus Christ 
districts. He further asked, “Do they in tones that thrilled my heart and awak- 
give edifying example of life to their peo- cned tendered feeling : “tiny to your 
pie?” Whereupon 1 assured Ilis Hob- priests and people that the Pope 
ness that their priestly demeanour has loves them and sends them his 
earned for them generally the esteem, not blessing through their Bishop : sav to them 
only of the Catholic people, but also of that ardently as you tell me t.hev love the 
the various dissenting communities among Vicar of Christ, their Spiritual Father, my 
whom they reside. This intelligence love for them is tenfold more intense; say 
seemed highly pleasing to the dear Iloly to them that the low of my heart 
Father ; and, I hardly need to tell you, it for my children does not spring from 
gave me sincere pleasure to have been llesh and blood, nor is it founded on tem- 
thus particularly interrogated by the ’ oral interests, but is a love purified by 
Pastor of Pastors, and supplied with a God’s spirit invoked continually in prayer 
fitting occasion to give testimony to tho and is enkindled within me by meditation 
worth of my clergy in return for the upon the duties of my office and my re
loyalty they have shown to me and their latious, as the representative of Jesus 
earnest correspondence with my efforts to Christ, with the children of Redemption.” 
promote religion in the Diocese of Kings- The pathos and solemnity attending the 
ton. utterance of these sentences exceed my

In presenting the Peter’s Pence to the power of expression ; they touched me 
Sovereign Pontiff I callid his special profoundly, and shall not be forgotten, 
attention to the three hills of exchange whilst they cannot be described, 
representing separately the contributions The audience had by this time extended 
of the clergy (,£414.2.5), of the faithful to the unusual length of nearly half an 
laity of my diocese (£1,245.41)). and of hour, and the carriage awaited His Holi- 
the little boys and girls of the schools of ness to take him to the Vatican Gardens 
the city of Kingston ( £21.14.7), making a for his customary exercise before dinner, 
total (£1,081.1.9) equivalent to 42,197 He, therefore, bade me good-bvc, taking 
Italian;lire, or francs, the present ex- mv hand in his and bidding me not fail to 
change' being 25 lire and one penny for come to him again before my return to 
every pound sterling. The venerable Kingston, that he may renew his benedic- 
Pontiff expressed by his looks, more than tions and speak a parting word of encour- 
by words, the pleasure derived from this agement. Passing to the adjacent hall 
splendid token of the devotedness of his where several persons from various roun- 
Kingston subjects, who, I told him. meant tries knelt to receive the Holy Father’s 
to signify by the generosity of their td- blessing, he enquired of the Chamberlain, 
bute the depth and warmth of their te- “Where is the Bishop of Kingston’s Secre- 
ligious allegiance to his sacred person and tary ?” And on Father Kelly being pre- 
office, as Vicar of Christ andL supreme sented to him the Holy Father spoke to 
pastor of the fold. He inquired whether | him with great benignity of manner, in-

CLERICAL.
A numerously attende 1 meeting of the 

Children of Mary was held at the Convent 
of the tincred Heart on Saturday, the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception. At 
four o’clock Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament was given at the Convent 
Chapel by His hardship, assisted by Father 
Cornyn, chaplain, after which His Lud- 
ship preached a most eloquent sermon on 
the lessons to he learned from the Feast.

N. Wilson & Co., AT MOI XT HOPE, LONDON.

On Saturday, the feast of th? Immacu
late Conception, a very solemn and im
pressive ceremony was witnessed in the 
chapel of Mt. Hope Orphan Asylum. 
At n.30 High Mass was sung hy Rev. 
Father Walsh, chaplain, and the Forty 
Hours Adoration concluded. His Lord-

136 DUNDAS STREET.

THE BISHOP OF KINGSTON AT THE 
VATICAN.

DR. CLEARY DESCRIBES HIS INTERVIEW WITH 
LEO XIII—THE POPE’S ARDENT ENQCIR-

ship the Bishop, who had been preaching 
a retreat to the Sisters during the pre
vious week, addressed those present on the 
sacrifices of a religious life and pictured 
the Immaculate Virgin as a model for all 
religious. His Lordship afterwards gave 
the religious habit of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph to Miss McHugh, of Woodslee, Lo 
he known in religion as Sr. Mary 
Barbara, and Miss Kane of Amhvrstburg, 
in religion Sr. Eulalia; Sisters Veronica, 
Juliana, Matilda and Euphrasia made 
their solemn profession lie fore His Lord- 
ship. The institution is in a most nour
ishing condition. There are at present 
in the home over one hundred orphan 
children, and about fifty aged and infirm, 
who, but for the zeal, self-sacrifice, and de
votedness of the good religious, would be 
brought up in ignorance of God ami 
hatred of our holy religion, or end their 
days in the prison cell or in the wards of 
a workhouse. Catholics should he prou<l 
of having such an institution in their 
midst, and should gloiy in generously 
assisting the Sisters to support its in
mates,for whom they idiouM otherwise pro
vide by an increased taxation.
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